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Proof of the spirit not perishing with the
body upon death presented itself beyond
question to the author when she wasnt even
questioning this. She was on a journey to
discover what was next for her after her
relationship spontaneously and cruelly
ended, nearly destroying her both
emotionally and financially. Her partner
broke up with her the same day her young
niece commit suicide. He gave no reason
for his decision, and simply wanted her to
move out. Facing financial ruin from this
vindictive multi-millionaire hell bent on
destroying her, she had to move from
where she called home for six years and
endure the dissolution of the family they
created with their adult children and new
grandbaby. Devastated, yet calling forth
her strength to rebuild her life, she took her
savings and went to Argentina with a
friend on an intentional quest to shake the
grief and open her heart to what her true
purpose was. It seemed like travel writing
and photography were stirring her interests
when she initially arrived in that country.
After a week in Argentina, the energetic
essence of what came to be known later as
Che Guevara charged into Aves life and
their journey of healing and love expanded
both of them, shifting Aves life course
entirely, opening her up to a purpose she
would never have consciously known.
This book is for anyone who is wrestling
with the grief process after having lost
anyone to what we fear and call death.
Aves decision to publish her memoirs of
this very personal journey is for anyone
who has received communications from
someone who has crossed over-be they
loved ones or someone unfamiliar to them,
with wisdom to share. This book will assist
you with this process, and will reassure you
beyond doubt that it is not grief,
imagination or mental illness of some form
that has found you to be an open channel to
receive communications from a being or
beings from another dimension.
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